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Abstract
A set family AC½nðkÞ is called noncentred intersecting if it is intersecting butTAAA A ¼ |; let
LkðnÞ be the least number of noncentred intersecting families which cover ½nðkÞ: We prove that
for kX3 ﬁxed,
LkðnÞ ¼ n
2
2kðk  1Þ 1þ O
1
n
  
:
r 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Deﬁnition. Subsets of ½nðkÞ (the collection of all k-element subsets of the set
½n ¼ f1; 2;y; ng) will be called set systems or families of sets, and will be denoted
throughout by curly letters A;B; C; and so on. A set system AC½nðkÞ will be called
intersecting if
8A; BAA : A-Ba|:
Erdo+s et al. [2] proved the following:
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Theorem (The Erdo+s–Ko–Rado theorem). Suppose 2pkpn=2; and AC½nðkÞ is
intersecting; then
jAjp n  1
k  1
 
:
Provided kon=2; equality occurs in the above if and only if there is some xA½n for
which
A ¼ fAA½nðkÞ : xAAg:
Deﬁnition. We say that the set systems A1;A2;y;AL cover the set system B if and
only if
SL
i¼1Ai ¼ B; if A1;A2;y;AL are pairwise disjoint set systems which cover B;
we say that A1;A2;y;AL partition B:
In 1955, Kneser [4] asked:
If kpn=2; what is the least number of intersecting families which cover ½nðkÞ?
By the Erdo+s–Ko–Rado theorem, a largest intersecting family contains a proportion
ðn1
k1Þ=ðnkÞ ¼ k=n of all k-sets, so we certainly need at least n=k intersecting families to
cover ½nðkÞ: This lower bound is rather far from the truth, however. Kneser
conjectured that the least number of intersecting families in a covering collection is
n  2k þ 2; and his conjecture was proved to be correct by Lova´sz [5] in 1978.
Theorem (The Lova´sz–Kneser theorem). If kpn=2; then the least number of
intersecting families which cover (or, which partition) ½nðkÞ is n  2k þ 2:
In their paper, Erdo+s, Ko and Rado also raised the following question:
We know that, if kon=2; any largest intersecting family A in ½nðkÞ is of the
form A ¼ fAA½nðkÞ : xAAg for some x: How large can an intersecting family
A be if we insist that there is no element xA½n which is an element of every
member of A?
Deﬁnition. A set system A is noncentred if TAAA A ¼ |:
Erdo+s, Ko and Rado’s question then is:
How large can a noncentred intersecting family in ½nðkÞ be?
They conjectured that there are no noncentred intersecting families in ½nðkÞ larger
than those of the form
A ¼ fAA½nðkÞ : jfa; b; cg-AjX2g;
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for some distinct a; b; cA½n: This conjecture was disproved—and the correct answer
found—by Hilton and Milner [3] in 1967. They proved the following:
Theorem (The Hilton–Milner theorem). If 3pkpn
2
; a noncentred intersecting family
AC½nðkÞ has at most
n  1
k  1
 
 n  k  1
k  1
 
þ 1
members.
As Hilton and Milner noted, this result is best-possible, since equality is attained
by any set system of the form
A ¼ fAA½nðkÞ : xAA; A-fx1; x2;y; xkga|g,ffx1; x2;y; xkgg ð1Þ
for some distinct elements x; x1; x2;y; xk of ½n: We shall call a noncentred
intersecting family of form (1) a Hilton–Milner family.
In the light of the Lova´sz–Kneser theorem and the Hilton–Milner theorem,
Katona [6] asked:
What is the least number of noncentred intersecting families which cover ½nðkÞ?
We consider Katona’s question in this paper. We write LkðnÞ for the least number of
noncentred intersecting families required to cover ½nðkÞ: We shall be interested
throughout in determining bounds on the value of LkðnÞ when k is ﬁxed and n large.
Just as the Erdo+s–Ko–Rado theorem gave us a lower bound in Kneser’s problem,
so in this case the Hilton–Milner theorem gives us a trivial lower bound on LkðnÞ:
LkðnÞX
ðn
k
Þ
ðn1
k1Þ  ðnk1k1 Þ þ 1
¼ n
2
k2ðk  1Þð1þ oð1ÞÞ;
as n-N with k ﬁxed. We shall show that, as for the Lova´sz–Kneser theorem, this
‘size bound’ is rather far from the truth. In particular, we shall prove the following:
Theorem 1. For any fixed natural number kX3;
LkðnÞ ¼ n
2
2kðk  1Þ 1þ O
1
n
  
;
as n-N:
It is not difﬁcult to construct a collection of n
2
2kðk1Þð1þ Oð1nÞÞ noncentred
intersecting families which cover ½nðkÞ: Indeed, partition ½n into k  1 sets
M1; M2;y; Mk1 each of I nk1m or J
n
k1n elements. And consider the graph G
which is the union of k  1 complete graphs on vertex sets M1; M2;y; Mk1
respectively. Now when m4k is a natural number, the complete graph Km is the
union of m
2
2k
þ OðmÞ subgraphs, each a complete bipartite graph K1;k: So our graph G
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is the union of a collection G of n
2
2kðk1Þð1þ Oð1nÞÞ subgraphs, each a complete
bipartite graph K1;k: From each K ¼ fxx1; xx2;y; xxkgAG; construct the Hilton–
Milner family
AK ¼ fAA½nðkÞ : xAA; A-fx1; x2;y; xkga|g,ffx1; x2;y; xkgg:
The reader will ﬁnd it easy to check that G0 ¼ fAK : KAGg is a collection of
n2
2kðk1Þð1þ Oð1nÞÞ noncentred intersecting families which cover ½nðkÞ:
Moreover, by modifying this construction slightly, it is possible to obtain a
collection of n
2
2kðk1Þð1þ Oð1nÞÞ noncentred intersecting families which partition ½nðkÞ:
It remains then for us to prove that at least n
2
2kðk1Þð1þ Oð1nÞÞ noncentred families
are required to cover ½nk; we shall do this in the next section by proving the
following proposition:
Proposition 2. Let kX3 be a natural number. Then there is some ek40 such that for
every natural number nX2k;
LkðnÞ4 n
2
2kðk  1Þ 1
ek
n
 
:
2. The lower bound
In this section, we shall prove the lower bound on LkðnÞ claimed in Proposition 2
above. Although in fact we shall not need to make use of the Hilton–Milner theorem,
we introduce the ideas used by considering ﬁrst the following natural problem:
We know that among noncentred intersecting families, Hilton–Milner families are
largest: how many Hilton–Milner families do we need to cover ½nðkÞ?
Proposition 3. Suppose kX3 is a fixed natural number. If LkðnÞ denotes the least
number of Hilton–Milner families which cover ½nðkÞ; then
LkðnÞX n
2
2ðk  1Þðk þ 1Þ 1þ O
1
n
  
:
as n-N:
The following deﬁnition will be extremely important for us:
Deﬁnition. Given a set system AC½nðkÞ; and set PC½nð2Þ; we shall say that P covers
A if and only if for each AAA there is some PAP with PCA:
This idea—of associating a set system A with a set P of pairs which covers A—will
enable us to pass to graphs: this link is the crux of our method. The key point will be to
try to make P small; roughly speaking, the smaller P; the more control we have overA:
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We shall require Tura´n’s theorem from extremal graph theory. For completeness,
we state this theorem ﬁrst.
Deﬁnition. Given natural numbers n; k; the Tura´n graph, TkðnÞ; is the complete k-
partite graph of order n in which each vertex class contains In
k
m or Jn
k
n vertices. The
number of edges in the graph TkðnÞ is denoted tkðnÞ:
Theorem (Tura´n’s theorem). If a graph G has n vertices and contains no complete
subgraph of order k; then
eðGÞptk1ðnÞ:
We now return to prove Proposition 3.
Proof. Any k-set in the Hilton–Milner family
A ¼ fAA½nðkÞ : xAA; A-fx1; x2;y; xkga|g,ffx1; x2;y; xkgg
contains as a subset at least one of these k þ 1 pairs:
fx; x1g; fx; x2g;y; fx; xkg; fx1; x2g:
That is, the set ffx; x1g; fx; x2g;y; fx; xkg; fx1; x2gg covers A: Suppose now that
the collection A1;A2;y;Al of Hilton–Milner families covers ½nðkÞ: For each i ¼
1; 2;y; l; construct a collection Pi of k þ 1 pairs which covers Ai: Since
Sl
i¼1Ai ¼
½nðkÞ; it follows that P ¼ Sli¼1 Pi covers ½nðkÞ: Deﬁne a graph G by
VðGÞ ¼ ½n; EðGÞ ¼ ½nð2Þ\P:
Since P covers ½nðkÞ; G contains no complete subgraphs of order k: So by Tura´n’s
theorem,
n
2
 
 jPj ¼ eðGÞptk1ðnÞ:
Since trivially jPjpðk þ 1Þl; it follows that
lX
1
k þ 1
 
n
2
 
 tk1ðnÞ
 
:
Now as n-N with k ﬁxed,
tk1ðnÞ ¼ ðk  2Þn
2
2ðk  1Þ 1þ O
1
n
  
;
from which the result is immediate. &
Note that, for the problem of covering by Hilton–Milner families, we have
proved a lower bound that is better than the size bound by a factor of about k
2
: We
might hope to apply the same method to get a good lower bound for our original
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problem, that of covering ½nðkÞ using noncentred intersecting families, not
speciﬁcally Hilton–Milner families. In order to effect this, we need to prove
that any noncentred intersecting family in ½nðkÞ can be covered by some small
number p ¼ pðkÞ of pairs. First we give a bound which is rather far from what
we need.
Lemma 4. Given any noncentred intersecting family AC½nðkÞ; there is a collection P of
k2 or fewer pairs such that P covers A:
Proof. Suppose that fx1; x2;y; xkgAA: For each i ¼ 1; 2;y; k; there is a k-set
fxi1 ; xi2 ;y; xikgAA which does not contain xi: Any member of A which contains xi
also contains xij for some j: So we may take
P ¼ ffxi; xijg : 1pipk; 1pjpkg: &
Using Tura´n’s theorem as before, we deduce that
LkðnÞX n
2
2ðk  1Þk2 1þ O
1
n
  
:
This is worse than the size bound; in order to get a better lower bound, we need
to prove a stronger version of Lemma 4. In particular, in order to prove the
lower bound that we claimed in Section 1, we must improve the constant k2 in
Lemma 4 to k:
Unfortunately, our next proposition shows that such an improvement is
impossible. In fact, k2 could not be replaced by any signiﬁcantly smaller
constant.
Proposition 5. If k  1 is a prime power, and n is sufficiently large, there is a
noncentred intersecting family in ½nðkÞ which cannot be covered by any set of fewer than
k2  k þ 1 pairs.
Proof. Suppose k  1 is a prime power, and consider the projective plane P over
Fk1; the ﬁnite ﬁeld of order k  1: The plane P contains k2  k þ 1 points and
k2  k þ 1 lines; each line contains k points. Label the points of the plane
p1; p2;ypk2kþ1 arbitrarily. If nXk2  k þ 1; deﬁne a set system AC½nðkÞ by
fx1; x2;y; xkgAA 3 px1 ; px2 ;y; pxk are collinear in P:
Any two lines in P have exactly one common point, but there is no point that lies in
every line, so A is a noncentred intersecting family. Suppose P is a set of pairs which
covers A: Since any two members ofA intersect in exactly one element, we must have
jPjXjAj ¼ k2  k þ 1: &
So, as it stands, the proof scheme of Proposition 3 is inadequate to prove the
desired lower bound on LkðnÞ: In order to rescue the situation, we prove a more
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delicate lemma (Lemma 7) on the structure of noncentred intersecting families. It
then turns out that we need a generalization of Tura´n’s theorem, due to Bolloba´s, at
the point in the proof where Tura´n’s theorem was used above.
First, we prove a preliminary lemma on the structure of intersecting families.
Lemma 6. Suppose AC½nðkÞ is an intersecting family; and suppose that f1; 2g is a
subset of at least kðk  2Þðn3
k3Þ þ 1 elements of A: Then every member of A contains
either 1 or 2:
Proof. Consider any subfamily A0 of A satisfying
1. 8AAA0 : f1; 2gCA;
2. 8A; BAA0; AaB : A-B ¼ f1; 2g;
3. A0 is maximal subject to conditions 1,2 above.
If CAA and f1; 2gCC; then C\f1; 2g is not disjoint from SAAA0 A\f1; 2g; this
latter set has jA0jðk  2Þ elements, so that the number of such sets C is at most
jA0jðk  2Þðn3
k3Þ: It follows then that jA0jXk þ 1:
If D is any element of A; then D has nonempty intersection with every element of
A0: If the k-set D contained neither 1 nor 2; then D would have nonempty
intersection with each of the (k þ 1 or more) pairwise disjoint sets A\f1; 2g; AAA0;
which is not possible. &
Now we are ready to prove our main lemma concerning the structure of
noncentred intersecting families.
Lemma 7. Suppose AC½nðkÞ is a noncentred intersecting family; there is a set
PC½nð2Þ; and a partition A ¼ B,C of A such that
1. jPjpk;
2. P covers B;
3. jCjpk3ðk  2Þðn3
k3Þ:
Proof. We show how to construct such B; C;P: We need only consider the
case where jAjXk3ðk  2Þðn3
k3Þ þ 1; else we may take P ¼ B ¼ |; C ¼ A: By
Lemma 4, there is a set of k2 or fewer pairs which covers A: By the Pigeonhole
Principle, at least one of these pairs must be a subset of at least kðk  2Þðn3
k3Þ þ 1
elements of A; relabelling if necessary, let us suppose that the pair f1; 2g is such
a pair. We shall take f1; 2gAP; and if f1; 2gCBAA; we shall assign the set B to B:
If no more than k3ðk  2Þðn3
k3Þ elements of A remain to be assigned to B or C;
then we are done, taking P ¼ ff1; 2gg: Let us assume then that this is not the
case. By Lemma 6, every k-set A in A contains either 1 or 2: Since A is a noncentred
intersecting family, there is a k-set in A which does not contain 1; and there is a
k-set in A which does not contain 2: Suppose that two such are f2; a2; a3;y; akg
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and f1; b2; b3;y; bkg respectively. Then A is covered by the following set of
2k  1 pairs:
ff1; 2g; f1; a2g; f1; a3g;y; f1; akg; f2; b2g;y; f2; bkgg:
Now we were able to assume above that at least k3ðk  2Þðn3
k3Þ þ 1 elements of A do
not have f1; 2g as a subset. Since
k3ðk  2Þ n  3
k  3
 
Xð2k  2Þkðk  2Þ n  3
k  3
 
þ 1;
at least one of the other 2k  2 pairs above is a subset of at least kðk  2Þðn3
k3Þ þ 1
elements of A: Suppose, relabelling if necessary, that f1; a2g has this property. By
Lemma 6 again, every element of A contains either 1 or a2: So the following set of
k þ 1 pairs covers A:
ff1; 2g; f1; a2g; f1; a3g;y; f1; akg; f2; a2gg:
If at least kðk  2Þðn3
k3Þ þ 1 elements of A have f2; a2g as a subset, then every
element of A contains either 2 or a2; we can take
B ¼A;
C ¼ |;
P ¼ff1; 2g; f1; a2g; f2; a2gg;
and we are done. Otherwise, we may take
B ¼fAAA : (PAP; PCAg;
C ¼A\B;
P ¼ff1; 2g; f1; a2g;y; f1; akgg: &
Now we shall prove Proposition 2, our lower bound on LkðnÞ: We require a
generalization of Tura´n’s theorem, due to Bolloba´s [1].
Given a graph G; for each natural number r we deﬁne krðGÞ to be the number of
Kr’s in G: For natural numbers p; r; n satisfying 2pporpn; let
kpr ðx; nÞ ¼ minfkrðGÞ : jVðGÞj ¼ n; kpðGÞXxg:
Theorem 20 of [1] is this:
Theorem (Bolloba´s). Let *cpr ðx; nÞ be the maximal convex function in 0pxpðnpÞ
such that
*cpr
n
q
 p q
p
 
; n
 
p n
q
 r q
r
 
; q ¼ 1; 2;yn:
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Then
kpr ðx; nÞX *cpr ðx; nÞ:
We put p ¼ 2; r ¼ k: Now *c2kðx; nÞ is the maximal convex function in 0pxpðn2Þ
such that
*c2k
n2
2
1 1
q
 
; n
 
pn
k
k!
1 1
q
 
1 2
q
 
? 1 k  1
q
 
ðwÞ
for each q ¼ 1; 2;y; n: It is easy to see that equality holds in ðwÞ for every q ¼
1; 2;y; n: So in particular, for any x; 0pxpðn
2
Þ;
k2kðx; nÞX *c2k
n2
2
k  2
k  1
 
; n
  ðn2
2
ðk1
k
Þ  xÞ
n2
2
ðk1
k
Þ  n2
2
ðk2
k1Þ
þ *c2k
n2
2
k  1
k
 
; n
  ðx  n2
2
ðk1
k2ÞÞ
n2
2
ðk1
k
Þ  n2
2
ðk2
k1Þ
:
Using
*c2k
n2
2
k  2
k  1
 
; n
 
¼ 0 and *c2k
n2
2
k  1
k
 
; n
 
¼ n
k
 k
;
and setting x ¼ ð n
k1Þ2ðk12 Þ þ dn
2
2
; we obtain the following corollary of Bolloba´s’s
theorem:
Corollary 8. If a graph G of order n has
n
k  1
 2 k  1
2
 
þ dn
2
2
edges, then it contains at least
dkðk  1Þ n
k
 k
complete subgraphs of order k:
Now we prove our lower bound on LkðnÞ:
Proposition 2. Let kX3 be a natural number. Then there is some ek40 such that for
every natural number nX2k;
LkðnÞ4 n
2
2kðk  1Þ 1
ek
n
 
:
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Proof. Suppose A1;A2;y;ALC½nðkÞ is a collection of noncentred intersecting
families which covers ½nðkÞ; where
L ¼ ð1
k1þe
n
Þn2
2kðk  1Þ
for some e40: For each noncentred intersecting family Ai; form set systems
Bi; CiC½nðkÞ and a set PiC½n2 as provided by Lemma 7. Let P ¼
SL
i¼1 Pi; and deﬁne
a graph G by
VðGÞ ¼ ½n; EðGÞ ¼ ½nð2Þ\P:
The graph G has order n and size
n
2
 

[L
i¼1
Pi

X
n
2
 
 ð1
k1þe
n
Þn2
2kðk  1Þ k
¼ n
k  1
 2 k  1
2
 
þ en
2ðk  1Þ:
So by Corollary 8, G contains at least eðn
k
Þk1 complete subgraphs of order k: Any k-
set AA
SL
i¼1 Bi has a subset P such that PAPi: So PeEðGÞ; and A does not span a
complete subgraph of order k in G: It follows then that every k-set of elements of ½n
which spans a complete subgraph of order k in G must lie in
SL
i¼1 Ci; and
[L
i¼1
Ci

p
ð1 k1þe
n
Þn2
2kðk  1Þ k
3ðk  2Þ n  3
k  3
 
:
So we must have
e
n
k
 k1
p ð1
k1þe
n
Þn2
2ðk  1Þ k
2ðk  2Þ n  3
k  3
 
o nk1 k
2ðk  2Þ
2ðk  1Þðk  3Þ!:
So
eo k
kþ1ðk  2Þ
2ðk  1Þðk  3Þ!
in particular, e is bounded in terms of k: &
This completes the proof of Theorem 1. The value of LkðnÞ has been calculated to
within a factor of 1þ Oð1=nÞ; and explicit upper and lower bounds on LkðnÞ can be
read out of the proofs above. It seems likely that LkðnÞ lies closer to the upper bound
arising from the construction sketched in Section 1 than to the lower bound arising
from the proof above. In contrast to Kneser’s Problem, there does not seem to be
any one particularly natural way to cover ½nðkÞ efﬁciently using noncentred
intersecting families. It would probably be unreasonable then to expect that one
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can easily determine a simple general formula for the exact value of LkðnÞ as one can
in the Lova´sz–Kneser case.
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